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School of Music
Illinois State Uni ve r sity

Wind Symphony
Stephen K. Steele, Conductor

Kelly Watkins, Trumpet Soloist

2002 ·Band Concerto Competition Winner

Saxophone Soloists
Joshua Masterman, Roberto Quinones,
Mark Nowakowski
Percussion Soloists
Andres Bautista, William Cuthbert, Jr.,
Jeffrey Matter, Scott Simon

The one-hundred sixty-ninth program of the 2001-2002 Season

Eastview Christian Church
Sunday Afternoon
April 28, 2002
4:00 p.m.
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Kent Kennail

Sonata for Trumpet and Wind Ensemble ( 1956 rev. 1986)

(b. 1913)
With strength and vigor
Rather slowly and with freedom ·
Moderately fast, with energy

Sonata for Trumpet and Piano was published in 1956 under a commission
from the National Association of Schools of Music (NASM) and dedicated to trumeter J . Frank Elsass . In 1986 Kennan revised the work and subsequently made the
coring for solo trumpet and wind ensemble.
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David Maslania

Hell's Gate (1996)

(b. 194.

Saxophone Soloists
Joshua Masterman, Roberto Quinones, Mark Nowakowski

(b. 1932)

Percussion Soloists
Andres Bautista, William Cuthbert, Jr. ,
Jeffrey Matter, Scott Simon

Testament (2001)

avid Maslanka was born in New Bedford, Massachusetts in 1943. He attended
he Oberlin College Conservatory where he studied composition with Joseph
Wood. He spent a year at the Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria, and did graduate
ork in composition at Michigan State University with H. Owen Reed. Maslanka
as served on the faculties of various universities and colleges and presently resides
111 Missoula, Montana. The works of David Maslanka have become especially well
known spanning many performance mediums including wind band, small ensemchamber orchesfra and choral.
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Michael Colgral

Deja vu (1978 rev. 1987)

afent Kennan, born in Milwaukee, WI, attended the University of Michigan for
years before enrolling in the Eastman School of Music. After obtaining a
oachelors and masters degree in theory and composition, he continued his studies at
e American Academy in Rome and was awarded a Prix de Rome. After returning
j
the United States, Kennan taught at Kent State University, Ohio State Univer1
' ty , the Eastman School of Music and eventually at the University of Texas from
which he retired in 1983.
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Kelly Watkins, Trumpet Soloist
2002 Band Concerto Co111petitio11 Wi1111er

Intermission

Program Notes

"Hell's Gate was commissioned by the Hellgate High School Symphonic Band,
ohn H. Combs, conductor. The title "Hell's Gate" started as a simple twist on the
1ame "Hellgate." "Hellgate" is the name given to a section of Missoula, Montana
where the Clark Fork River flows through a mountain pass. Local Indians suffered
nany surprise attacks by rival tribes at this place, leading French settlers to give it
. he name "Hell's Gate." Over the years the 's' has been dropped, and the name has
become a local commonplace, losing much of its psychic and cosmic force ."

l 'The piece is something of a soul journey, the soul being represented by the trio of
solo saxophones, and especially the solo alto saxophone. The soul is plunged
willy-nilly into the fierce struggle of life. It survives, and responds with a deeply
nournful and upwardly struggling and yearning attitude. With this attitude come
first visions of the religious nature of the human being, and first hints of wholeness .
Life overtakes, and the struggle is joined in earnest. The soul is driven to the exremes of its ability to endure, until in the middle of this there is a memory of the
early vision of wholeness. The soul responds in agony, and then bursts into full
and passionate awareness of its own nature. Reconciled to its Cosmic connection ,
the soul opens to the full power of its earthly life. The work ends with the soul alto saxophone - transformed. [t plays a quiet and beautiful solo song."
-Notes by the compose r

Michael Colgrass' first musi cal ex periences were as a jazz drummer in the Chicago area (1944-49)_- His compositions have been commi ss ioned and performedj
The New York Philharmo111c, The Boston Symphony, The Mmnesota Orchest
The Detroit Symphony, The Toronto Symphony, the National Arts Centre Orch _
Ira, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, and numerous other orchestras, chamber
gro~ps , choral gr~up.s and soloists. . He won the 1978 Pulitzer Priz~ for .Music
"Dep vu ," comm1ss10ned and premiered by the New York Phtlha1mo111c, and
Emmy Award in 1982 from the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences
for the Public Broadcasting System documentary called "Soundings: The Music
Michael Colgrass.".

Michael Colgrass' first musical experiences were as a jazz drummer in th e C hi rago area (1944-49). His compositions have bee n commissioned and performed by
New York Philharmonic, The Boston Symphony , The Minnesota Orchestra,
;he Detroit Symphony, The Toronto Symphony, the National Arts Centre Orchestra, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation , and numerous other orchestras, chamber
roups, choral groups and soloists. He won the 1978 Pulitzer Prize for Music for
Deja vu," commissioned and premiered by the New York Philharmonic, and an
Emmy Award in 1982 from the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences
llor the Public Broadcasting System documentary called "Soundings: The Music of
IJ1 ichael Colgrass ." .
.
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"Deja vu evokes both personal and universal pasts . On the one hand , it recalls t. j
composer's early career as a percussionist; on the other, it u.s es vague histor!cal
sions, apparent when the unifying theme is transformed 111to styles rangmg from
classic to romantic to jazz to serial. Colgrass, as can be expected, handles his h~
percussion section with aplomb, and he is a fine orchestrator. The melodic para~• • J
ter is cultivated from the lush lyricism of the strings to the passionate outbursts u,
the brass. Most important, his wild eclecticism - which might spell destruction in
the hands of a lesser composer - never threatens the work's unity and integrity.
almost Ivesian joy in juxtaposing disparate material is obvious in one sectiJIJ
where Colgrass adroitly combines hushed, sustained woodwinds with intrusions of
jazz and Webernian pointillism."
-Notes by the composer
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Deja vu evokes both personal and universal pasts . On the one hand , it recalls the

omposer's early career as a percussionist; on the other, it uses vague historical allusions, apparent when the unifying theme is transfonned into styles ranging from
lassie to romantic to jazz to serial. Colgrass, as can be expected, handles his huge
,ercussion section with aplomb, and he is a fine orchestrator. The melodic parame' ter is cultivated from the lush lyricism of the strings to the passionate outbursts of
he brass . Most important, his wild eclecticism - which might spell destruction in
• he hands of a lesser composer - never threatens the work's unity and integrity . An
!most Ivesian joy in juxtaposing disparate material is obvious in one section,
where Colgrass adroitly combines hushed, sustained woodwinds with intrusions of
azz and Webernian pointillism."
. ,
-Notes by the composer
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"A testament is a statement of belief, in this case in the power of music to harmonize and to heal. Testament was written in response to the events of 9/11. Out
the initial stunned confusion has come my firm conviction that making music I
now more important than ever. In preparing to compose this piece I wrote the following poetic statement. It is both a prayer and a credo.

l

"A testament is a statement of belief, in this case in the power of music to harmoize and to heal. Testament was written in response to the events of 9/11. Out of
,he initial stunned confusion has come my firm conviction that making music is
now more important than ever. In preparing to compose this piece I wrote the folpoetic statement. It is both a prayer and a credo.
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When I consider the darkness that we carry, the pain we inflict - on those close
to us, and on those we don't even know, the death we bring thro_ugh rage,
and indifference, I say "Please God, help us to melt the rage mto love, And lo
into understanding and acceptance."

When I consider the darkness that we carry, the pain we inflict - on those close
o us , and on those we don't even know, the death we bring through rage, ignorance
nd indifference, I say "Please God, help us to melt the rage into love, And love
into understanding and acceptance."

When I consider a world where we are at each other's mercy, ·where evil
done to anyone, by anyone, anywhere, I say "Forgive us our trespasses, as we f
give those
who trespass against us." Teach us how to forgive; teach us how to
be forgiven, because it is not a simple business . ..
·

When I consider a world where we are at each other's mercy, where evil can be
clone to anyone, by anyone, anywhere, I say "Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those
who trespass against us." Teach us how to forgive; teach us how to
forgiven, because it is not a simple business ...
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When I consider mu sic, my center, my life, the great harmonizer, the channel of
When I consider music, my center, my life, the great harmonizer, the channel of
living energy, the open channel of the soul, God's voice in each of us,
living energy, the open channel of the soul, God's voice in each of us, bringing
souls all over the world to peaceful union, a living past, a living present, a ltvt ! . souls all over the world to peaceful union, a living past, a living present, a living
future, I say "How beautiful it is! How beautiful it is! How beautiful it is!"
future , I say "How beautiful it is! How beautiful it is! How beautiful it is!"

bri~g!lrl

-Notes by the composer
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1 -Notes by the composer
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Kelly Watkins, Trumpet Soloist

Program Notes
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Kent Kennan , born in Milwaukee, WI, attended the University of Michigan f, two years before enrolling in the Eastman School of Music. After obtaining
bachelors and masters degree in theory and composition, he continued his studies a
the American Academy in Rome and was awarded a Prix de Rome. After retumil
to the United States, Kennan taught at Kent State University, Ohio State Universit ·
the Eastman School of Music and eventually at the University of Texas from whi
he retired in I983.
His Sonata for Trumpet and Piano was published in 1956 under a commissil
from the National Association of Schools of Mu sic (NASM) and dedicated to trumpeter J. Frank Elsass. In 1986 Kennan revised the work and subsequently made
scbring for solo trumpet and wind ensemble.
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David Maslanka was born in New Bedford, Massachusetts in 1943 . He attend.
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the Oberlin College Conservatory where he studied composition with Joseph
He spent a year at the Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria, and did graduate work in
composition at Michigan State University with H. Owen Reed . Maslanka hi
served on the faculties of various universities and colleges and presently resides
Missoula, Montana. The works of David Maslanka have become especially we
known spanning many performance mediums including wind band, small ensemble.
chamber orchestra and choral.

t

Kelly Watkins, a native of Texas, is currently a graduate student at Illinois
ate University pursuing a Masters of Music in trumpet performance. She is
e graduate assistant for Professor of Trumpet Dr. Amy Gilreath. She performs with the Faculty Brass Quintet and also serves as a graduate assistant
~ r the Band Department. Kelly received her Bachelor of Music in trumpet
'P>erformance from Northwestern State University in Natchitoches, LA,
here she was a student of Galindo Rodriguez. She was a finalist in the
(:997 International Women's Brass Conference Solo Competition and in
999 attended the Sewanee Summer Music Center and Festival where she
as a winner of the annual concerto competition. While attending SSMC,
... elly
studied
with
David
Scott
and
Alan
Cox.

If

iss Wa~kins ' most recent acc?~plishmen~s include placing. thi~-d i_n the
002 National Trumpet Compet1t1on and bemg selected as a fmahst m the
002 International Trumpet Guild Solo Competition to be held July 2-6 in
1f1anchester, England. Kelly was also a winner of the 2001 Illinois State
i Jniversity Concerto-Aria Competition and placed third in the 200 I International Trumpet Guild Solo Competition. Currently, Miss Watkins performs
egularly with the Illinois Symphony Orchestra, Opera Illinois, the Peoria
ymphony Orchestra, and the Heartland Philharmonic. She holds professional membership in the International Trumpet Guild, Sigma Alpha Iota
nternational Mu~ic Fraternity, a~d the International Women's Brass Confernce, where she 1s presently servmg as Conference Coordinator for the 2003
conference to be held at Illinois State University June 17-21.
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"Hell's Gate was commissioned by the Hellgate High School Symphonic Band,
John H. Combs, conductor. The title "Hell's Gate" started as a simple twist on ti
name "Hellgate." "Hellgate" is the name given to a section of Missoula, Monta
where the Clark Fork River flows through a mountain pass . Local Indians suffered
many surprise attacks by rival tribes at this place, leading French settlers to givel
the name "Hell's Gate." Over the years the 's' has been dropped, and the name h .
become a local commonplace, losing much of its psychic and cosmic force."
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"The piece is something of a soul journey, the soul being represented by the trio
so lo saxophones, and especially the solo alto saxophone. The soul is plunged willynilly into the fierce struggle of life. It survives, and responds with a deeply moul
ful and upwardly struggling and yearning attitude . With this attitude come first
sions of the religious nature of the human being, and first hints of wholeness. Li
overtakes, and the struggle is joined in earnest. The sou l is driven to the extremes
of its ability to endure, until in the middle of this there is a memory of the early
sion of wholeness. The soul responds in agony, and then bursts into full and p
sionate awareness of its own nature. Reconciled to its Cosmic connection, the soul
opens to the full power of its earthly life. The work ends with the soul - alto
phone - transformed . It plays a quiet and beautiful solo song."
-Notes by the composer

2002 Band Concerto Competition Winner

Wind Symphony Personnel
Flute
Kri sti Benedick , Arnold , MO
*Annie D'Amico , Villa Park
Megan Lomonof, Oak Lawn
Christa Ruesink, Palos Heights
Jamie Schwendinger, Normal
Leigh Ann Singer, Ollawa
Oboe
*Patrick M cG uire, Round Lake Heights
Carrie Wycislak , Montgomery
Bassoo11/Co11trabassovn
*Kathryn Bartel , Westmont
Hillary Mill er, Ster Ii ng
Gina Pehlke , Montgomery
Clarinet!E-Jlat Clarinet
Josh Anderson , Farmington
Jennifer Bland , Normal
Joseph Conway, Sterling
*Sally Friedrich, Joliet
Nikki Schneider, Lemont
Ivory Sebastion, Aurora
Stephanie Simpson , Chicago
Bass Clarinet/Contra-Bass Clarinet
Christina Isaacs , Bloomington
Kristina Toma , Northbrook
*Erik Tomlin , Aurora
Soprano Saxophone/Alto Saxophone
Rebecca Culp, Tinley Park
*Joshua Masterman, Oregon
Toby Thomas , Tremont
Tenor Saxophone
Travis Thacker, Normal
Roberto Quinones , Chicago
Baritone Saxophone
Mark Nowakowski, Hickory Hills
Jeff Klinker, San Diego

Horn
David Bostik , Lockport
John Hansen , Pontiac
Brandon Helem , South Holland
Christopher Render, Houston , TX
Trumpet
Elisa Curren , Danbury, NH
Ryan Elliott, Saginaw , MI
Michael Greenlief, Monmouth
Ryan Mansbery , Chapel Hill , NC
Chad Morris, East St. Louis
Myles Akeem Singleton , Joliet
*Kelly Watkins, Henderson , TX
Trombone
Michael Bingham, Chicago
Anthony Hernandez, East Moline
* Angela Slaughter, Jackson , GA
Kelly Wolf, Morrison
Bass Trombone
Matt Kelm, Lockport
Nathan Durbin, Morris
Euphonium
*Anthony Hernandez, East Moline
Michael McDermott, East Moline
Tuba
Eric Jordan , Joliet
*Chris Vivio, Naperville
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Percussion
Andres Bautista, Skokie
William Cuthbert, Jr., Elkhart, IN
David Dunbar, El Paso, TX
*Jeffrey Maller, Batavia
Scott Simon, Belvidere
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Piano
Narong Prangcharoen, Bangkok, Thailand
Double Bass
Grant Souder, Normal
Harp
Joy Hoffman
Nannette Felix
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